RADIO LIBERTY
November 2012 Tapes/CDs Available
TAPES WILL BE SENT IF NO DESIGNATION IS MADE
Tapes $5.50/each tape: CDs $7.50/each Books/videos printed in italics carried by Radio Liberty
*** @ indicates 2 tapes ($11.00) or CDs ($15.00) **
**Bold type indicates Tape/CD-of-the-Month Selection**
All times are p.m.

Date

Time T/CD QTY
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Amount

11-01-12 8

____ ___ Richard Hayes Phillips. Author, "Witness to a Crime." Good voting methods a thing of the
_____
past. Rigging of voting machines. Ohio as one of the best examples.
11-01-12 9
____ ___ Mike Borden. The ways in which Teen Challenge helps many people. He works in a local
_____
branch, but Teen Challenge is nationwide, and helps so much with addiction problems.
11-02-12 8
____ ___ Dr. Rita Ellithorpe. Disease management vs. health care. Importance of fats & proteins.
_____
11-05-12 8
____ ___ Pam Killeen. History shows that the old-time diet was healthier. The importance of cholesterol. _____
11-05-12 9
____ ___ Chris Lawson. The growth of apostacy and New Age thinking in the Christian churches.
_____
11-06-12 4
____ ___ Lord Monckton. Global gov't by stealth. How the people who joined the EU were lied
_____
to. An update on what is happening in England and Europe we are not being told.
11-07-12 9
____ ___ Deborah Tavares. The NASA Report - from increase in use of sensors to the increase of
_____
robots, and the decrease of humans by multiple methods. Much important information.
11-08-12 4
____ ___ Brian Gerrish. Update on Great Britain. Increasing government control in many ways.
_____
11-08-12 8
____ ___ Dr. Garth Nicolson. How chronic inflammation drains the cells of energy. The NT Factor helps._____
11-08-12 9
____ ___ Cheryl Hancock. Netanyahu says no to Syria taking over the Golan Heights. Where did
_____
Syria get biological weapons? Difference in Israel's help for citizens. What is happening?
11-12-12 8
____ ___ Pastor David Whitney. The qualifications required to be eligible for President of America.
_____
11-12-12 9
____ ___ Douglas Woodward. Author, "Power Quest 2." The background of Eugenics. America's part. _____
11-13-12 4
____ ___ Judyth Baker. Author, "Me and Lee." Her relationship with Lee Harvey Oswald. What _____
was never revealed about his real role in the JFK assassination.
11-13-12 8
____ ___ Victor Thorn. Author,"New World Order Assassins." Multiple political assassinations.
_____
11-14-12 9
____ ___ Virginia Farver. The dangers of cell phones & cell phone towers - from brain cancer to suicide. ____
11-15-12 4
____ ___ Jim Abatti. Cecil Rhodes. The impact he has on our lives over 100 yrs after his death.
_____
11-15-12 8
____ ___ Melody Cedarstrom. Wealthy people selling stocks in light of increase in taxes. Thoughts
_____
on the "fiscal cliff." Is on-line banking wise? Thoughts on precious metals.
11-16-12 8
____ ___ Bill Sardi. Longevinex, the original Resveratrol formula. How others do not work as well.
_____
One important help is for macular degeneration as well as other health problems.
11-19-12 8
____ ___ Ron Brown. More people buying gold & silver. Be careful where you invest your money.
_____
The seizing of personal bank accounts. The results of higher taxation.
11-19-12 9
____ ___ Bob Fletcher. Building of underground bunkers and the story behind Planet X.
_____
11-26-12 4
____ ___ James Corbett. Inconsistency of America's foreign policy re: terrorism. The outlook on
_____
repairing our economy. Good calls re: finances.
11-26-12 8
____ ___ Daniel Holdings. Author, "As the Darkness Falls." Piecing together the reality of the world _____
around us. Are we approaching the climax of history? Multiple dimensions of our world.
11-26-12 9
____ ___ Barry Chamish. The conflict between Hamas in Gaza and Israel. More missiles got through
_____
than was reported. Is the Iron Dome defense as effective as we were told?
11-27-12 4
____ ___ Joyce Riley. The uprising in Egypt, and the "takeover" of newly elected President Morsi
_____
as dictator. His ties to the entrapment of Muslims in the U.S. ++
11-27-12 8
____ ___ Brian Clowes. Human Life Int'l. Abuse of population control & abortion. The horrible nature _____
of abortion & new proofs that unborn babies are a human life.
11-29-12 8
____ ___ Kurt Haskell. Attorney who was a passenger on the flight which carried the "underwear
_____
bomber." What he saw and what we were told do not match up.
11-29-12 9
____ ___ Dr. Cass Ingram. Author, "Rigged." Fraudulent voting that allowed Obama to be re-elected. _____
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